Module "events" breaks themes

Status
- Open

Subject
Module "events" breaks themes

Version
3.x

Category
- Error
- Usability
- Consistency

Feature
Theme: Look & feel, Styles, CSS, Theme Control Center

Modules

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
joerg

Lastmod by
joerg

Rating
★★★★★★★★★★★ (0)

Description
Assign the module events on the left, and you get a weird looking of the left menu, and a disappering content on the right side.
Assign it to the right side results just in wrong textcolors for the left menu.
In both cases the bottom bar will be shown in the menu (on the corresponding side where the events module is assigned).
Tested with all standard themes, for all the same result.

And it doesn't show a calendar with events, so it's useless at all.

Tested with firefox 2 and 3 under linux.

Btw: Module calendar also shows no calendar, but at least it doesn't break the themes.

Solution
Use calendar_new ;-)
Demonstrate Bug

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk
Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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